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The New Suits for Spring

TW fiuest doth is but flat material, devoid of

ool Tweeds aad Fine“Know
Worsteds, and have the characteristic styles demanded by the

From $20.00 dowa to $10.00 a Suit, you find with us the 
Marvels in Clothingdom.

BEN OLVER & GO of Shirts and Hats

Price One Cent

J. F. CLARK & $0N

EVERYTHING IN OUR
Dry Goods, Millinery, House Furnishing and

Fur Departments, MUST BE SOLD

AND PRICE WILL DO IT

OTO IMPORT ORDERS FOR

SPRING GLOVES AND HOSIERY

Also oar MEW SPRING RILUNERY

ANOTHER OFFER CALL EARLY

I J. F. CLARK A SON
Port Hope Branch

A. P. BOULTBEE, - I
PORT HOPE, MT. ■ Mr-

WANTED LOST Ofi STOLEH
MAID FOB GENERAL HOUSEWORK AT

M*rch 6 ttr Waltaa street,

N UPSTAIR GIRL APPLY At"THE 
t *w AMERICAN HOTEL

school Apply with references to tbe aatse 
nte IRNITY COLLEGE SCHOOL. Port

to debt
NINE ROOMED HOOSE. OK WALTON

Store, one door west of express 
OSes. Apply to
Mb, 16 ti H. SCULTHORP.X-

»e CYRUS T. THROoP,
WUttK xrxiCba

•AN. Wilr—

FOLDING BLACK LEATHER POCKET

27 ACRES

■■

N ACCOUNT OF OTHER BUSINESS I 
wit! MH tbe Wst fnrfoc *r»n' for a 

m capitai is tows* Appey A- J.. CHRJLSILE ■x iv

N CHILDS ENGLISH PERAMBULATOR 
almost a» (Mai ** »ew. Writ be aafo rery

■p. Ea^rr THIS Of FIC»

DO YOU WANT A PIANO
Or Anything in The Musical Line?

Opera House Moving Picture Shouf, 
has of cred the ladies one-half the receipts 
for three special “Hospital Days' 
•Wednesday, Thursday and Friday 
this week.

| TOWN COUNCIL

on

Special attraction for opening night g
( Wednesday) ; admission ioc.

Buy your tickets from the Ladies and 
help the Hospital Fund.

I its tracks through the streets of 
i Os hawa, Whitby and Bowmanville. 
i and its location is settled through 

William Douglas Defused to Cut the Townships of Pickering,Whitby

the Wood and Was

POLICE COURT

Arrested.

WAS ALLOWED TO

* and Darlington. No location has 
yet been filed by tbe Toronto East
ern Railway for tbe section of jts 

< line running into the city of Toron- 
Q0 to. but it is understood that, tem- 

• pcrarv at least, its western terminus 
tjie will be a station called Cherrywood. 

. . ! some ten miles out on the King-
®. > ston Road, where connection will

The Council held its regular

the members were all in their

A communication was received

to fill the vacancy caused by the 
resignation of Edward Ough. Re
quest granted.

ing for the use of a room in the 
Town Hall for a nursing class in aid 
of the hospital. Request granted.

of tbe Public Library submitting 
the estimates for the current year

FINANCE REPORT.

Bell Telephone Co., phone 
in Chiefs house

Bell Telephone Co., mes'gs

179

io

Moved by Deputy Reeve Patter-

time.
Mr. Fulford asked for an explana

tion of the bylaw and Mr. Patterson

tbe Deputy Reeve informed him

following vote ;
Yeas—W. A. Russell, R. G. 

Russell and G. N. Patterson.

Beggs, T. H. Ambrose, H. Fulford

perty Committee to have the clock 
brightened up.

Mr. W. A. Russell thought that

for tbe collection of refuse from the 
streets and instead of having it de
posited in the creek it should be 
burned.

Ex-Councillor J. H. Rosevear 
’ made a brief address congratulating 

]4 the Council upon tbe business like

present.
00 

40
Council adjourned.

HARBOUR BOARD3
L. B. Randall, stat’ry 
F. W. Galbraith.lumber 
R. A. Mulholland, ex

pense re bridge
G. N. Patterson and R.

Executive Committee ftecoa-
William Douglas was in 

Police Court this morning < ‘ 
with causing a disturbance at the Zi."

u ,, u 1 j j -1. be made with the Canadian North- Town Hall. He pleaded guiltv. - . —n~«riac tn th- Tn-n Hall 1 c™ trains running into Toronto.
During his recent visit here, Mr. 

Rotbery, the manager, intimated 
that as soon as the difficulty thus 
settled by the Railway Commission 

। was out of the way work would be 
I begun. Every citizen of Oshawa 
■ already feels the wheels throb under 
him and is joyful thereat.—Oshawa 

; Vindicator.

Applicatioas for Posit ioa
Town Hall. He pleaded guilty. ;

Douglas went to the Town Hall j 
last night for lodgings and was 
placed in the cel! by Constable ' 
Chesher. He was told to clean out | 
the stove and empty the ashes and 
bring up some more coal. He did 
this, and then Mr. Chesher told him 
he wanted some wood cut in the | 
morning. Douglas objected to this 

■ and became abusive. He started j 
• out of the ceil and Constable; 
! Chesher told him to go elsewhere | 

c__ - . . , , .... for his lodgings. On the steps
maUc?le .leading from the hall be attempted j 

OKtioss, guaranteed fire years. SjzeI ,o 5t“£e lhe oflk„ and was pl‘aced . 
1 t1 4 6 . TluLcrlb under arrest.
swing sides, and when lowered is exact- Douglas to|d the court this morn 

ly the teght of an ordinary bed. I inR he he had dpne ;

’ sufficient work for a night's lodging 
nil it far m mt at.VSSI without cutting w ood. He was on I 

• his way to Millbrook, where he was i 
p TA WAV 'to vor^ oa a farm for John Leith. 1

v I ZA VI I • . The prisoner was an old gray hair- >

W. A- RUSSELL'S Mi st PUM u

Special

Phons 194

SUPPOSE

Toronto, re reads to

Crib Sale

SPORTING SKITS

HOCKEY.
To-night's the night, Galt vs. 

Port Hope at tbe covered rink at 
8.15.

You have a fire tonight. Are 
you insured.

When next the fire bells ring, 
it may be your house which 
will be in flamss. Better in
sure today—tomorrow may be 
too late.

THOS. LONG & SON

Use Davison's
Cream of Violets
With Witch Hazel aad

For sore or chapped hands

One trial will convince vou

W. J. B. DAVISON

Mr. Fulford that Messrs Patterson 
and R. G. Russell be a committee 
to wait upon Dr. R. A. Corbett to Harbour Board was held in the 
arrange about rent of lot and right i Council Chamber yesterday after- 
of way tor years 1910-11.

The Town Property Committee

tioo with tbe Police Office in Fire ; 
Hall was almost completed. A

The monthly meeting of the

The Home of The

DR. HE55
LIVE STOCK FOOS

000
_ The Gait team arrived this after-

’ ed man about 75 years of age, and i noon, and are in the best of trim 
, when asked by the Magistrate bow • for their contest. The teams will 
• he intended to reach Miiibrock he ‘ be the same as plaved in Galt.
■ replied that he would walk it. He 000
was allowed to go. i , ... . - , »_

i The locals had a brisk work out

ence to a partition between the 
Chiefs office and Fireman’s room, 
by making it double. The commit- | 
tee also recommended that tbe tonic tor Horses. Cattle. Hogs 
Police Office, the Fireman’s rooms an<^ ^heep.
and the front of tbe Fire Hall be 2 ,b Pk?’ 7 lb pkg- 65c; 12 !b. 
painted and pait of the Police $!-<»; 25 Fail S2.00

Office be papered. , PANACFA
The report was received and a /XlilttVlarn

fo hens is for gapes, cholera.adopted.
The Fire and Light Committee croup, a guaranteed egg producer, 

recommended that the watering t L lb, pkg. 35c; jib । ’ 
wagon be repaired and painted at a « . . w
cost of >50, the Chalk Carnage inStBIkt IzOUSC

' kills lice, licks and flees, 
tant powder perfectly

THE TOROI1O EASTERN
Authorized ta Lay its Tracks 

Tltrngli tskava. Vljithy iqd

' their game this evening. They feel 
I confident of overcoming tbe lead of 
j four goals. Don’t miss the fun.

o
Kingston, will

o o 
■ Mr. Vanhorn, of 
, referee the game. 

« o o O

port was received and adopted.
Moved by Mr. Russell, seconded 

by Mr. Patterson that the Clerk be ! 
instructed to order from the Crush-» 
ed Stone Limited, 450 tons of two 
inch stone at 65c per ton, freight, 
charges 60c per too.

Mr. Hancock called tbe attention ’ 
of rhe Fire and Light Committee

Killer 
a disinfec- 
h arm less i

We have
Colic Cure, Worm Powders, 
Heave Powders, Distemper aad

MR ta BhM dip.
Get your ribbons and join in. Band

On Saturday in Toronto 
Dominion Railway Commission ■

the

passed all the applications of the | In the final game for the Oshawa 
Toronto Eastern Railway and the * Port Hope cup yesterday, Oshawa 
company is now autberi c.z to lay woo by 16 points.

Ex-Counoilor |. G. A. OUTRAM
HARDWARE
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fifteen weeks after

chief tea-garden —

noon and the following members 
were present:

H. H. Bumham, chairman ; D.
McLennan, Mavor Mulholland, 

Dr. Powers, H. T. Bush, J. H.

PQBT HOPS EVENIHG GUIDE,

same to be submitted to the Board
in each individual case is taken, and 
this becomes the basis the inves-

great proportion is made over the

and Chronicle.

Mr. Janes referred to above, is a

MARCH 7 i»fl

mode of life in London. With 
Christian Moxey he was so slightly

a character far too modest to come

above report be received 
adopted. Carried.

GRAND TRUNK s^amv

1—IWT—’i

7.G3 "
1.07 F,«u

CACGHT I! TIE ICE

street. Frank’s many friends will 
be pleased to learn of his promotion 
and feel sure that the company have

servation. Other acquaintance he 
had none in the capital, so it was 
clear that he must enter boldly up
on the unknown world, and find a

LINER SHENANDOAH’S TRIP

CHICAGO. March €.—Spring-like wea-*< 
tber and miners hoJdiog aloof made a’ 
W«*t finish to-day for wheat. The dorse 
showed a loss of to Tc compared with 
rcrty-efgtit hours before. la corn therw 
was 3 net advance of to *4c, and iW 
cats a gain of a shade. Provisions wrera<

A TROUBLESOME 
MISGIVING

(Continued from yesterday.)
‘Did she seem to take it— in the

The Secretary, Mr. James Evans, 
had returned from his extended 
holiday and occupied his place at 
the table.

A communication was received i 
from Mr. Chapman, secretary of 
the Internation Tool Steel Co., Ltd., j 
advising the Board that the con-1 
tract for the erection of the building • 
at Port Hope had been awarded to ■ 
the MacGregor Mclntrye Co. of j 
Toronto, and expected that it would I 
be completed by April 15th, and by J 
that time they expect to have the 
furnaces, etc., ready for immediate 
'nstallation. Just as soon as navi-

»d Exprest...........7.17
ooisa CASK.

10.49 "
4.12 p.«.
7.30 -

12.19 *-m

Ji rod

axmxvaxs. 
Mixed__ 8.55

18.2? a.m. j Msfl ...12.55 p.a

‘She evidently thinks of me too 
much as a schoolboy.’

And he began to pace the room. 
Mrs. Peak sat still, with an air of 
anxious brooding.

‘You don’t think she will refuse 
Godwin ?* fell from her presently.

His hand closed on the letter.
‘Why? Well, in that case I 

should go to London and find some

Mrs. Peak could offer suggestions 
as to likely localities, and this was 
of course useful help. In the mean
time (for it would be waste of money 
to go up till near the end of the holi
day season) he made schemes of 
study and completed his informa
tion concerning the School of Mines. 
So far from lamenting the interrup
tion of his promising career at 
Whitelaw, he persuaded himself 
that Uncle Andrew had in truth 
done him a very good turn : now at 
length he was fixed in the right 
course. The only thing he regret
ted was losing sight of his two or

waker and Buckland Warricombe.

(To Be Continued.)

JEEMES MACTAVISH.
7.15 » . se-

V heE vening Guide

With ice That Win Hold the

seh&oper, now thought to have been

cS Bay of Islands several days ago.

tiiEe the ieeboand craft was believed 
to i>e either the Aloha or the Bohemia 
but as both of these vessels have 
reached port and the Goodwin is the 
on.y massing eraft, the vessel is now 
believed by Newfoundland fishermen

could still let me have the same 
money as before ?’

When Jeemes Mactavish goes 
kirk

He bears the Book of Praise.
And Caledonian dignity

Gives glory to his gaze.
His whiskers bristle up with pride

tO

Igww on com. compared wtth Sat- 
m-oay last. Antwerp closed unchance* 

wheat. Berlin lower. Buda Peat 
like tsigber.

Winnipeg Options.

Wheat-

Toronto Da
Wheat, bushel ....
Wbeat, soc^e. t ask

Market.
...40 » to

BK-k-sxhf-ai. b-.-ael ................0 <S
Pe-is, bushel .........................6 7S
Oats. bushel  ................. 0 3

Toronto Grain Market.
•Sitter. store Jots....................  0 H

ing up a boat load of ore and they 
wished to impress upon the Board 
that they would require to be as
sured a minimum 0/14 feet at the 
dock. They also wished to point 
out that the boat would require to 
unload inside the harbour. They 
asked :he Board to take the neces-

PORT HOPE. MARCH. 7. iqn

WHY HESITATE?

water.
Moved by Dr. Powers, seconded 

by Mayor Mulholland, that the 
Secretary be instructed to inform 
the International Tool Steel Co. 
that the Horbour Commissioners

1 am so positive my remedy will

matter how chronic it may be, that 1 
offer to furnish it free of all cost it it

the communication and will do all 
possible with the Government to 
have the deepening they suggest 
attended to at the earliest possible 
date. Carried.

FINANCE REPORT.

colon.

healthier activity.

Williamson & Son, stationery 4 54
Bell Telephone Co. - - - 2^

have a neutral ac-
Moved by Mayor Mulholland, se

conded by Mr. D.J. McLennan, that

committee to go to Ottawa to wait 
upon the Minister of Public Works 
with a view of receiving a grant to 
improve the harbour, by dredging, 
excavating rock and renewing the 
piers with cement blocks where 
necessary. Carried.

At the last meeting of the Board 
The Executive Committee was re
quested to take into consideration 
the best means of increasing the 
efficiency of the management of the 
Harbor with a view of increasing 
the receipts therefrom and also to 
consider the advisability of asking I

positively overcome chronic or 
habitual constipation and the 
myriads of associate or dependent 
chrcnic ailments. Try Rexall 
Orderties at my risk. Two sizes, 

my 
W.store—The Rexall Store. H. 

Mitchell. Phm. B.

WILL JTR1VE TO 
IIPROVE JERVICE

Harbour Master, said committee to 
report at the March
Monday this committee brought in !

meeting
plaiit Bepart«»|t

It was said absently, and did not 
satisfy Godwin. In the course of 
the conversation it appeared that 
Mrs. Peak had that morning been 
to see the legal friend who looked 
after her small concerns, and though 
she would not admit that she had 
any special cause for uneasiness, 
her son recalled similar occasions 
when an interview with Mr. Dutch 
had been followed by several days’ 
gloom. The truth was that Mrs. 
Peak could not live strictly with the 
income at her disposal, and on be
ing from time to time reminded of 
this, she was oppressed by passing 
worry. If Godwin and Oliver ‘got 
on well,’ things would come all 
right in the end, but in the mean- * 
time she could not face additional 
expenditure. Godwin did not like 
to be reminded of the razor’s edge 
on which the affairs of the house
hold were balanced.
brought about a very sudden change 
in his state of mind ; he went up- 
stairs again, and sat with the letter . " ^e,n. -1^™“ Mactavish goes 

before him, sunk in misery. The 
reaction had given him a headache.

A fortnight, and no word from 
Lady Whitelaw. But neither was 
Godwin’s letter posted.

Was he at liberty to indulge the

His prosperous gold-headed cane, 
His shiny silken hat.

When Jeemes Mactavish goes 
kirk

He settles in his seat. 
And kicks the shiny overshoes 

From off his shiny feet.
His baldness gleams majestical 

Beneath the radiant light,
And, ah, his noble, long-tailed coat 

Is a stupendous sighL

When Jeemes Mactavish goes to 
kirk

He dodges vagrant airs;
If any window should be open 

A savage look he wears;
And if the usher at the back 

Forgets to shut the door 
At present it He pulls bis great coat up behind 

And ties the sleeves before.

to

to

in wrnch the vessel was imprisoned 
was taken <-S snore on the nigh? of 
F«b. 6, before a strong southeast 
breeze.

The Gulf of St. Lawrence is blocked 
with tfee heaviest kind of iee, and if 
the Gocdwin is in ii$ grip, she will 
probably not be free before the middle 
of April. There are plenty of provi- 
sicns cn board and the cargo of fresh 
herring will afford the crew a constant

CapL James D. Goodwin, a native of

kit Gloucester, Nov. 1^, were: John L 
Nicholson, cook, a native of Pubnioo; 
Thomas Prior of Bremen, Me.; Albert 
Biair, Lunenburg. H-8-; Osear Larkin, 
Pubnico; Nat Quinlan, Cape Island, 
N-S-; Alexander Tarr, Liverpool, N-8.; 
Joseph Brer and Jos. Eaed, New
foundlanders.

Halifax, March 7.—The steamship

of ice that ever floated on the AUan-

Thursday. Feb. IS. Heavy northwest

foundland, the ship plowed into a tre
mendous field of lee, in which were

Butter, creamery. scUos.

b..

Liverpcel Grain and Produce.

si.xk. Ij;'-res. srejdy; March. €s
alvy. July, fs pesx. Csn*-
<±iaa. easy. 27s 6d: hops in London, Paci
fic coast, firm, £i €s to rt. Bee.*, exira 

rresj ^survey grade?, easy. ’.13a;
>r». prime mess ■n-estem weaX. 3Os; 
sLcu^ers. sc-uare. easy, 5Cs; hams. ’.035 
cui. weak. Ms; bacon. Curnberiana cut. 
fen* ■*« Sd: leny clear middles, ewsy. 
td: dear bellies, easy. 54s; tallow, easy, 
•sis-*d; turpeetiise easy. Cs; roeia. corn-

s-oil. refined. at Hull, steady. 79s Sd;

at London.

Montreal Dairy Market.
MONTREAL, March Butter, aeths* 

and fi-TO.
.Ee^s—In pood demand.
Potatoes—Fairly active, at Kc to STt«e

to n^c,

CATTLE MARKETS.

write ? In a moment of heated 
confidence it was all very well to 
talk of ‘getting some occupation* in 
London, but he knew that this 
might prove no easy matter. A 
year’s work at the School of Mines 
would decidedly facilitate his en
deavour ; and. seeing that his moth
er’s peace depended upon his being 
speedily self supporting, was it not 
a form of selfishness to reject help 
from one who could well afford it ? 
From a distance, he regarded Lady 
Whitelaw with more charity; a 
longer talk with her might have led 
to better mutual apprehension. And 
after all, it was not she, but her 
husband to whom he would stand 
indebted. Sir Job was a very kind

kirk
Sononoosly he sings.

He has the notes before him, too; 
His baritone out rings.

He follows with his finger tip 
The wording of the hymn. 

And when he hears a minor sixth 
His dear old eves are dim.

When Jeemes Mactavish goes 
kirk

He clears his throat full loud, 
A sort of stern, majestic cough 

To terrify the crowd.
He listens to the sermon and 

Its noble peroration. 
And sorrow if he hears no word 

About Predestination.

When Jeemes Mactavish goes 
kirk

Some folk are moved to smile; 
But thev are oniv sounding brass

to

morning,
•he was compelled to com- 
y alter Ler course to avoid the 
It was impossible, however, to

could reach nothing but ice could be 
seen. Anchors were lowered and she 
remained outside St. John’s all night.

John’s on Sunday morning and ea- 
coumered ice most of the way to

ishington, March 7.—Denial

bv tee Interstate Commerce Commis-

n the decision anne-unced in. ths

>catn»ission directed that the propcs-

Union Stock Yards.
TORONTO. March 6—Receipts of 

live stoek were 63 carloads, consist
ing of 1301 cattle, 5 hogs, 110 sheep, 
13 calves and 13 horses.

Butchers.
F'rair picked tots of butchers' cattle

Milker* and Springers.

Veal Calves.

SHeep and Lambs.
Wesley I>-Lnrt. who handled the buTk. aa 

ntral. quoted prices as follows : Steep,

:«tss than the above quotations.
Montreal Live Stock.

L1X13 WlUUimCv iG OhIbI* I I M M # BII ItiUCUlcU. Oil JUu

a report recommending the follow- ’ HilnlC IS iflVltCS 10 nBglStCr All j hearted old fellow ;
.ng action. , Hazier If CmpiaitU With

1. That owing to the greatly re- ! r
duced revenue of our harbour dur- ’ Mr. f. F. Jaifes
ing the past few years, we would • -----------
recommend a reduction of the Har- | With the maturing of plans which 

hour Master’s salary, and that the have been under consideration for 
Board appoint a Secretary-Treas some time, the New York State 
urer independently of the Harbor Railways, Rochester lines, has es- 
Master, whose duty it would be to tablished an entirely new depart- 
attend all meetings. record all ; ment to be known as the complain 
minutes, collect all rents and obtain department. As the name indicates 
a weekly statement of all harbour the new division in the general or- 
tolls and monies from all sources ganization of the company is to have 
collected by the Harbour Master charge of complaints of natrons 
and account the safce monthly to j which mav arise from an almost 
the Harbour Board. w

2. That the Board advertise for a 
suitable man as Harbour Master, 
having regard to an energetic and 
pushing man for the position, and

he had meant 
! thoroughly well. Why, clearly, the 
bestower of this third year’s allow
ance would not be Lady Whitelaw 
at alt

If it were granted Godwin be
gan to suffer a troublesome mis- 

| giving ; perchance he had gone too 
far, and was now in fact, abandon- 

■ ed to his own resources.
record all ; ment to be known as the complaint ’ *hree weeks. Then came the ex-

We love to see him in his pew, 
As fine and fresh as paint, 

God bless you, Jeemes Mactavish.
You’re a Caledonia saint.

THE PATRIOTISM 
OF LOUISIANA.

W ith the maturing of plans which

As the name indicates

e monthly to j which may arise from
; endless number of causes, some
trivial some serious.

But however important or other-

: the railway company thanugh the 
, new department takes up each one, 
traces it to his origin, reports the 
progress of the investigation to the 

i complainant and the finale of the 
whole matter is to place the re
sponsibility where it belongs. If 

• the complainant has foundation in

traffic if pushed bv some young, 
energetic man of experience, as we 
believe that traffic would be largely 
increased should the present Reci
procity Agreement become law.

3- That in connection with said _________ * ________
appoin.ment it be a standing rule : fact, practical remedies are applied 
that all revenue of whatsoever ■ to prevent a repetition of the cause.

sion. bonus or salaries taken in on < ■
I* — — 4KB4UM W WL&Jd U1L

complaint moves at midday 
source, either directly or indirectly, ; U.
be paid over weekly to the Treas- to^catch the sound" 
urer of the Board. 1 Frank F Jane_ £hief <

4- That immediate action be 1 General manager E 1 C

stalled and whether the spirit ot 
j or mid-

n*l>ht» the ear of the office is open

• , , . . • 0 mt uitduizaiiun nas Deen ei-
harbour and other improvements. fected and active work begun.

5. That the Chairman be instruct Special blank forms have been pre 
ed to advertise for applications fori pared which lbe ^p^nt Jala

pected letter, and, as he opened it, 
his heart leaped at the sight of a 
check—talisman of unrivaled power 
over the emotions of the moneyless’ 
Lady Whitelaw wrete briefly and 
formally. Having considered God
win’s request, she had no reason for 
doubting that he would make a 
good use of the proposed year at 
the School of Mines, and according
ly she sent him the sum which Sir 
Job had intended for his final ses
sion at Whitelaw College. She 
wished him all benefit from his 
studies, and prosperity henceforth.

Rejoicing, though shame-smitten, 
Godwin exhibited this remittance to _______ ____
his mother, from whom it drew a stayed at home, 
deep sigh of relief. And forthwith 
he sat down to write quite a differ
ent letter from that which still lay ! 
in his private drawer, — a letter 
which he strove to make the justifi
cation (to his own mind) of this de
scent to humility. At considerable 
length be dwelt upon the change of 
tastes of which he had been con- , 
scious lately, and did not fail to 
make obvious the superiority of his 
ambition to all thought of material 
advancement. He offered his 
thanks, and promised to give an ac
count of himself (as in duty bound) 
at the close of the twelvemonths’ 1

Chief Justice White, ot the United 
States Supreme Court, and Admiral 
Schley were standing in the street 
before an election bulletin board 
last tall when Justice White told 
this story:

The year that Cleveland and 
Hendricks were elected, HendricKS 
went down to Louisiana to hunt 
and fish and rest up after the work 
of the campaign. I was with him 
a good deal. While he was great
ly pleased with the results of the 
election, the thing that gave him 
the most gratification was that the 
people of Indiana had been so patri
otic and enthusiastic that they had 
turned out in great numbers to 
vote. ’

“Why,” he said, “ninety-eight 
per cent, of the registered vote 
went to the polls. Hardly anybody 
\" Think of that I 

Ninety-eight per cent, of the regis
tered vote !"

“Oh, that’s nothing," 1 told him. 
“Right now we are passing through 
a precinct in which, according to 
the returns, four hundred and nine
ty pct cent, of the registered 
vote was polled.”

Having contributed to the annals 
of “repeating” this choice chapter, 
the dignified justice proceeded to 
chuckle over the reports of Demo
cratic victory throughout the coun-

lion were no? forwarded, the com 
ssion announced that on that date

real Stock Yards, West End Market, the 
riciipts Of live stock for the week eod- 
lr» March < were 1300 cattle. JtC sheep 

lanrfce. 1300 toss and SCO calves. The 
offerings on the rrarket this morning 
an.c-jnted to St cattie. sheep and

d putting into effect for al
cS j rices sbow no rhar-A as com 
vlsh th&t of i-st Wednesday. Tfen 

good attendance of buyers

per i ■5 probable that a

the direction of the commission and 
in the light of devek,pmeais let the

Killed the Mayer.

k:ned yesterday by Wm. McManus* 
following a row about litigation in 
the District Court. When McManus 
aimed Wniker ran. the bullet entering 
his back. McManus was captured and

Stage Employes Strike.

rmauo&al Alliance of Theatrical 
tage Employes, has ordered eleven

Come to Ottawa for Hints.
Ottawa, March 7.—South. Afr

New Cuban Consul.
Toronto, March 7.—Chevalier J. E. 

Thcznpson having resigned the consul
ship cf Cuba at Toronto, Chevalier 
Ricardo Diez Aibertini has been ap
pointed to the once and will asm mo 
charge cf the consulate.

freeu local tvtchers. owmg to the Lenten 
being now on. which to seme ex

tent tends to curtail the consumption ot

buyers was principally for bulls an< 
h<zvy ccws ail Ottawa a couple
of' car Loads cf steers. The indications 
are trat. If receipts are larger this day 
Best week, prices will ease off some.

jx-urd. Good to choice cows brought from

Aitho the supply of hoes was mnch 
ta alter than it has teen of late, a weaker 
feeing developed in tbe market and
prices declined 14c per ext At this re- 
dt-ction tie demand x-as good from peck- 

and a fairly active trade was done.
with sales of selected lots at X7.4D to 17.34 
jer <~wt-. w^ghed off cars.

The market for small meats was miiet 
with no change in prices to note. O*fn< 
to rhe contsnced coM weather the re
ceipts &f calves continue light and tr 
consequence prices rule high with sales 
of good to choice stock at SI* to R5 each 
and the lower grades at from S* to Rd 
each. A few spring lambs are ccmins 
forward, which are selling at from 55 t» 
STS each, as to stse. Yeartine lambs rule

East Buffalo Cattle Market.

feftows:

y- ipcinc s*eers» S3 --> to JSS; butcher 
grades. E45 to ®L5C; heifers. M tn S.S: 
cows. EL59 to G-S: bulls. I? to SL5D; milch

NA-DRu-e0JSPEPS^BLET5
a letter in which the discerning 
would have read much sincerity and 
some pathos ; after all, not a letter 
to be ashamed of. Lady Whitelaw 
would not understand it; but then, ‘

CASTOR IA
Ik KM Ya Bm Aliap

Sold Rrfie Range.
Winnipeg. Maroh 7.—The Dominion 

Government has sold the St- Charles 
Rifle Range to a local syndicate for 
$133.030. This works out to about 
SoOC per acre, and is regarded as a 
very fair price.

Manitoba Agricultural College.
WinnipM, March 7.—The Carter- 

Aldineer Co. of Winnipeg has been 
awarded the contract for the new

ttve, 5c higher; cull to choice, JE to 574.75.
Steep and Lair be—Receipts, 30M head: 

rrsrtet active, sheep firm, lambs easier: 
choice Jambs. RS to IS5». cull to fair. 
54.75 to IS; yearlings, 55 to $5..a; sheep, 
a 10 e.

firm: texnbs 25c higher; sheep. $X-S to 
$L»: wethers. K3: lambs, 55.73 to U.15:

notnena of mental growth ? Get Your Job Printing at The Guide



LANCTOT SAYS HE PAID

Ottawa, March 7—P. E. Blondin 
{Conservative, Champlain), upon his

mem, made a direct charge in the

noon upon Adelard Lanctot (Liberal, 
Richelieu). Mr. Lanctot was building 
a. house in Sorel last year. He was 
called out of town before the decota-

ers from the Government shipyard at 
Sorel finish the work with material 
supplied by the Marine Department.

abuses, frauds, malversations and rob-

fraudulently” taken and conveyed to 
Mr. Lanctot*s house; that workmen 
employed at the shipyard had, at the

Govemment time, worked on 
house of Mr. Lanctot; that the value 
of the material and time so oken 
would amount to $1,000 or $1,900.

The House was still, scarcely half 
the members were in their places 
when Mr. Blondin arose on a ques
tion of privilege to make his charge.

that one would hardly have thought

his seat.
Ms. Blondin read hi*

the Sorel shipyard. These affidavits

-man named Lavelee, that a man nam.

ernment stores 
that two
from the

everal persons, 
of timber were sent

Lindsay, that during

and. it is stated that there are some 
thirty affidavits more to corroborate

Mr. Lancto: listened attentively.

dered to Mr. Blondin.

in Sorel in June last. Before it was

side place to Sorel, and none could

of the Richelieu & Ontario Navigation

to send a few printers to finish the 
wprk when he could spare them, the 
men went up at various times between

that an accurate account be kept of 
the time of the men. The paint, var
nish and other materials used were 
replaced in both quantity and quality.

The men used to go and report at 
the shop, register their time and go 
to Mr. Lanctot’s house. On several 
occasions he had asked for his ac
count, but had been told it would be 
more convenient to send one bill for 
the whole amount when the work was 
comp’eted.

When Mr. Lanctot concluded his 
explanation, he quietly left the cham
ber, and the motion was adopted with
out further discussion.

in full the account rendered to him 
by the Marine Department, although

BRIEFS
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POLIUIKTOO TBICKT
Bill in Legislature to Regulate

[MUST PAY FOR LIGHTNING

c. ■
DID LAWYERS GET I1Y

Dublin. March

oetirioner in lunacy proceeding?, io 
• hich an effort was made to establish 

: '.at American lawyers had obtained

•:er

FROM THE WIRES.

Sir Thomas Shaughnessy has gone 
to Europe.

British Cabinet.
e United States Democratic cau

Hamilton to five years in penitentiary 
for running away with another man’s

It is stated that the British navy

the probably murderers

a plot to President Tsft.
Thomas Ecroyd, long known in the

home in Mon

retired from active business fifteen

for Sick Children. Toronto, at 8-15

which occurred in a small

daration was

treme

Hugh Clark of Centre Bruce—

Toronto. March 7.—The sitting for
a Monday afternoon at the Legislature 
was one of good progress, with a nnm-

the first reading of CoL Hugh Clark’s 
bill to reform the Ontario Fire Insur
ance Companies’ Act.

ed that while some companies’ poli-

fined to the conditions specified in the

plicated and varied that a high court 
might find them difficult to under
stand. One company put 23 condi
tions from the Ontario statutes in. its

proved by a judicial tribunal, but they 
were nsedjto exact unsatisfactory set
tlements. There had been many vic
tims by such trick policies. They

eases until heavy commissions were

bill provides that damage by

loss whether followed by actual fire or 
not. and that payments must be made

condition.
France,

100 kilo-

Socialists and ex

in which

(separation cf the ehurch and state.
We will protect against all attack our

I Toronto, March 7.—mat James J.
I of 2 Bishop street walked

skull, was disclosed in Coroner W. A. 
Young’s inquest in the General Hos
pital yesterday. Henderson died on 
Sunday after an operation, and the

that he bad fa-leu off a street car on

town. Saturday morning he was taken

an the man’s head and Dr. Mabee,

brain. There are no records through 
the police nor street railway company

Richard Blain of Peel read in the 
House of Commons yesterday an Ot
tawa despatch frcm a- paper which 
alleged that there was an abuse of 
patronage in the selection cf the offi
cers for the Canadian coronation con- 
ringer -t. Thai the selection of the offi-

of toe local patronage committee, and

Sir Frederick Borden replied that 
the selection of the men was entirely

ing the respective corps from which 
they were to be taken. The headquar
ters’ staff and the Minister had noth
ing whatever to do with it. No offi
cers would be allowed to serve in a 
junior rank unless he was within the 
age limit of that rank, and no officers 
would be allowed to go as subalterns

selected its officers, if an officer was 
to go from that regiment. Forty-eight 
officers would be chosen, thirty-six 
from the militia and the others from 
the permanent force. He described 
the despatch as a “tissue cf false
hoods.” The contingent would be 700 
strong.

The opposition to the proposed reci-

Washington. Just prior io the ad- 
jjwirTtnM-nt of the House of Commons 
Sri night Mr. Perley, the Chief Com

tender would on Wednesday next move 
a b*.-»v «*i the c^n."iderat ion of the 

Children Cry

night.

the 14th Inst.

Brandon, March 7.-=-After three 
hours’ hot discussion the Liberals cf

iorsed the trade
the United

resignation of their member, Hon. 
Clifford Silton. The Virden delegates

district held oat strongly for his re-

leave it to Mr. Sifxon to act upon the 
matter in the face of the resolution, 
which was passed on the Govern
ment’s trade policy.

Washington, March 7.

aiers one hundred feet in the North

aoentaL

Children Ury

To protect the companies against 
Iraud the bill limits the extra, insur
ance in another company without the 
assent of the first company insured 
to 75 per cent, of the value.

The clause prohibits companies is
suing insurance in excess of their, as
sets without the consent of the Lieu-

j. McEwing, Wellington West 
(Con.), criticised the bill. He declar
ed ihsx the complaints should be di
rected against the old line stock com
panies and not against the mutuals.

G. Pattinson, South Waterloo 
(ConJ. also put in a plea for the in
surance companies. All the parties in
terested should have a hearing before 
their rights were altered by legisla
tion.

Hon. J. J. Foy complimented the 
member for Centre Brace on the abH- 
:»y shown in the preparation of the

he said, be of valuable assistance to 
the of judges who were
revising the statutes. The bill was 
referred to the special committee:

Messrs. Hugh Clark, R. R. Gamey.
G. Pattinson. J. H- Fisher. W. H.

R. R. Gamey moved for a return of 
copies cf the correspondence between 
Ontario and the Dominion Govern
ments respecting fish, hatcheries.

Hou. Dr. Resume in complying with 
the motion, said that the Ontario Gov
ernment was awaiting the announce
ment by the Deminion Government 
jf the international regulations. When 
th^v were announced, the Ontario 
Government will be in a position to 
s-re vr. at action to take- The efforts 
s-> far to stock the nerthern lakes with

d rather discouraging- If how- 
:r.c Dominion Government did 

akn up the question more gener- 
xhan tn-ey had done, the On- 

Gor±mrr.ent wculd nave to deal
As ’•_> brook trout, the On- 

Government had-aided the efforts 
T it- parties by granting bonuses, 

hill resoeeting tire licensing of 
—-k-rs sue embalmers, intredue- 
• \Y H. Hearst. Sauh Ste. Marie,

The mover ex-

e Government of a

Suffocated by Wrappings.
.treri. March !-■—The act of her 
:s in wrapping her up too closely 

fr>m the cold, caused

rents, who live at Pointe aux 
drove to see their brotber-

■r in the bottom of the sleigh, 
-ce was again covered with the 

r.ee role. On arriving at the 
irie-n the child was found suffo-

Constable Exonerated.
N. rira Falls, Ont-, March 7.—Supt. 

ie-enh Rogers ha= dismissed the 
.-har’-j brought by Bert Coles, liquor 
-s'.-, r. izainst Provincial Officer John 

?3 . _ alleging that Pay exceeded his 
aru indaenced foreigners to pur- 
liquor from a brewing company, 

- rise of Coles’ business.

Getting Pointers.
Ottawa. March 7.—Admira. Kings- 
illl and Commander Leper of the 
auaiian naval service will leave in a 
r*r days for Annapolis, Maryland, 
>nere they will visit the United 
*et?s Naval Academy, and acquaint

n vogue in that institution.

Newspaper Man on Board.
wa, March 7.—J. C. Walsh of

pointed to the i> ard of investigation 
under the Anti-Combine Act, to en
quire into the operations oi the Unit- 
id Shoe Machinery Co. in Quebec. 
Mr. Wa?*h is the nominee of the eom-

Two Trainmen Killed.

Morris were killed yesterday morning

vy and a jury on a petition of E. 
'-••rroraii, who sought to have hi- fa
re?. Edward Corcoran, the saddler 
□ ouesrjon, declared insane. -

Healy taid that if the eider 
•-’•r'S’wran had his rights he would be 
.v-‘-r:h $250,000. Instead, be had been 
:cur«d with th*'- last three mouths in 

s-^v-ahd Dublin lodging house, un- 
riP.e sg give an account cf Kimself.

Heuly said that Corcoran’s coos- 
^allivan. died in Seattle in 

i'O. ii.testate. An American lawyer 
L.'mc to Dublin and. .continued the 
counsel, seeing he had an easy mark, 
crossiy mis represented the value of

’■'sh: :o haif the property to a man 
he had never seen for 

Altegeiher Corcoran got about
1 /-tTd- “The rest of it.” asserted Mr. 
Mealy, “is sticking in the pockets of 
c- .icLtors.”

Syndicate Got It. -
L 3tt_s, Wash., March 7.—Edward 

C'rcoran, who was adjudged heir to
SVO.OCO estate of John Sullivan, 

- S .-rttle pioneer, was in feeble health 
y-'r^r: he visited Seattle two years ago. 
- :.a property went into the possession 

f a syndicate of Settle men. headed 
■>y farmer C. S. Senator Piles. The 

iniirate paid Corecran a -mall sum 
money for his rights ixx rhe estate.

Lakeview, N.C.. March 7.—Two wo- 
men lost their lives in a fire which 
destroyed the new Lcch Crystal Hotel, 
a tourist resort just opened this sea
son. early yesterday.

The fire w*g discovered about five 
o'clock and the flames so quickly 
spread through the large frame build
ing that all effort to cheek them was

York, who was ca the third floor, 
could not be rescued and was burned

reoovered from the ruins.
Mrs. ,G. C. Pettis, an elderly woman

rescued by her son, C. M- Pettis, sus
tained injuries and died from shock, 
t get her with the injuries an hour 
liter.

Howard Whitmore, clerk in the ho- 
trl, saved many of the twenty-five 
gnest-. He i- naw confined to his 
bed frr n injuries received. Mrs. W. E. 
You.a: *. wife of the tsauaeer. was 
also ^m'v burned. E. S. Wofey of 
Detroit » ded in the work of saving

cnly paruts'ly clad and lost all their 
belongings, including large amounts 
ci moncj’.

New York, March 7.—-W. J. Ronan.

Keene, made $3SL€€0 in Wall street 
speculations, according to his lesti-

bankruptcy p’-eceedings of Lathrop.

of the Hockisg pool. Creditors cf the 
firm ere endeavoring to show that Mr. 
Keene was responsible for the failure 
oi tne pool, and that young Ronan, 
knowing that the collapse was immi
nent, turned his knowledge to good 
account.

Mormon Activity.
London. March 7.—Home Secretary 

Churchill si-ted in the House of Com
mons yesterday that the attention of 
the Government had been attracted 
to recent allegations oi Mormon activ
ity among the women of this country 
ana had begun an investigaxion-

While he had no official information 
to support the assertions that young 
rirls were bt'. g induced to emigrate

causing deep con. ie propos-

Gave Up Pint cf Blood.
Montreal, March 7—After a brother

to rive up a pint of blood on the oper
ating table to a tvoman who was dy
ing through impoverished blood, Dr. 
Charles St. Pierre, oi the Hotel Dieu

believe her life has been saved, while

suffering no ill effects.

Guelph, March 7.—The annual re
port of Guelph’s light and heat com
mission, presented to, the City Coun-

11T_33. Gas ha- been reduced to 90 
cents per thousand, and a cut of IS 1-S

rates.

Ninety Burned to Death-

moving picture theatre at Bologoie on

received here yesterday.

Liberals Choose Candidate.

J. J. Craig at the next election for the

for hearing at the spring assises, lin- 
coin County Justice Middleton was 
vesterday afternoon presented with a

son.

Ottawa, March 7.—] 
of Ottawa, general 
of the Ottawa and

freight agent on this road.

Rail-

What is CASTORIA

CKHUIHE CASTORIA ALWAYS
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In Use. For Over 30 Years.

agricultural
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is acc
person.

lustre.
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Reduced Rates

March 1O to April IO
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Ice Cream Bricks at Oke’s

Boys* annual exhibition will be 
held March 9th, 10th and nth. 
Competition open to all boys*

Gardea Hill Woman’s Institute 
will meet at Mrs. E. A. Wilson s, 
Perrytown, April 6th, at 2 p.m.

1 <th the Willing Workers of the 
Baptist church will hold an apron 
sale. Further particulars later, td

Home” to their members and lady 
friends on Thursday evening next. 
A fine program has been prepared 
and refreshments will be served.

commenced to-day.

in with the Seymour Electric Power 
Company, arrangements towards 
that end having been completed in 
Toronto on Tuesday of last week. 
Mr. Skidmore will continue as local

The emergency and convalescent 
class will begin on Monday, March 
13th, at the Town Hall at three 
o’clock. -

Encampment At Home.—Victoria 
Encampment No. 25, I.O.O.F. will 
entertain their members and lady 
friends to an “At Home’in their 
lodge room on Wednesday evening.

and music will furnish the program.

date clear.

Don’t forget that the big O. K. 
Fair Sale is still open. Bargains 
tor everybody. Merchants Sale Co.

son & Son's Midwinter Sale. Don’t 
miss this opportunity.

Wm. Entertain.—The Brother-
hood of St. Paul’s Presbyterian 
Church will hold a concert on 
Monday evening. March 15, 1911, 
in the S. S. Hall. A splendid pro
gram consisting of solos, duetts, 
recitations, quartettes. dialogues 
and musical numbers has been pre
pared. Admission 15 cents. td

Pin Penetrated Man's Eye.— 
In the Hamilton post "office the 
other day a woman stood at one of 
the wickets- A man was standing 
directly in front of her, who, not 
knowing anyone was behind him, 
turned quickly, when one of the 

at pins penetrated behind his eye. 
The man was immediately hurried 
to a physician, but it is impossible 
to say whether the tsight of the eye 
will be destroyed.

Boys’ Exhibition of mechanical 
and electrical apparatus, collec
tions, photography, writing and 
art. Special class of Girls; home 
made candy, cake and aprons. A 
chance for everyone. See prize 
listsnow ready at the Y.M.C.A. 
Entertainment open to public Fri
day and Saturday, March 10th and 
nth. Admission 10 cents.

in Toronto.

Baldwin

Mi. Allison, of Cobourg, has been

Mrs. Walter B. Munday, ofLe

cousin.

His Worshio the Mayor and Mrs. 
ultelland left this afternoon for a

Old Point Comfort, Va., Atlantic 
City, Philadelphia and New York. 

Mr. R. D. Davidson has arrived

continental Railway. Mr. Davidson

manville Public Schools, but gave 
up the work for a position giving 
him more out door life. Mrs. 
Davidson is expected to join her 
husband shortly when they will 
take up residence here.—Port

of suits. These prices should ap-

Bigger bargains than ever at the

ration Ai 
prominent on the counter in

contents removed.

receive the punishment he deserves.

ed at once. This means clothing 
at your own price, at Gould'2. tf 
' The Mayor Entertained.—His 
Worship the Mayor entertained the 
Town Council to an oyster supper

to the Councillors the Town Clerk,

The affair was a thoroughly enjoy
able one and the kindness of the 
’ 4 ayor was much appreciated.

Big supper Y.M.C. A. gymnasium, 
March 17th. Watch for further
notice.

winter Sale is on.

MAfiDIED
CURRELLEY — BARRIE — At

and Mrs. Alex. Barrie to Frederick 
R. Carrellev.

DIED |
TIPPETT—In the Township of

Hope, on Sunday, March 5, 1911, j 
Mary Green, relict of the late j 
Robert Tippett, m her 88th year. ; 
Funeral from the residence of her , 

son-in-law, Mr. Richard Johns, lot 
20, concession 1, on Wednesday 
afternoon, ar 5.30, to Welcome 
Cemetery.

WANTED.

Maid for general housew^rk- 
, ApeJy at ccsce t®

• MRS. W. J. B. DAVISON.
Mr 7 i» Kisf senett.

LOST

Fair Sale means a big saving of 
money. Call and inspect. Mer-

KEW TOP BUGGIES AT A BARGAIN

J. T. STEEN

New Grocery Store
John Street, and inspect the fresh 

stock of Groceries. Also

HOME MADE CANDIES

fresh twice a week.

fi. H. HOWDEH, - - Proprietor 
—____________ _____________ i

limited

r

PlaceYourOrder
For Your

Easter Suit
Mr. Geo. B. Jones, the representative

of the House of Hobberlin, Limited,

of Toronto, will be at our store on

March the 8th, 9th and 10thHODGINS, HEIGHINGTON
& BASTEDO

iwidaT.Micttwj.ae. with a fine range of Spring Samples from this big tailoring house,
celsior Life Building, 59-61 Vic-1 0 0

toria street, Toronto Mr. Jones will also take the measures while he is here, and we 
cordially invite as many of our townsmen as possible to pay the 
store a visit and see this magnificent range of cloths.FAM TO DENT.

N. s. choate, 
r'ort Hope I

John Wickett & Son
1 PROBS.— Strong easterly winds; cold, with light snow flurries^ 
to-night and on Wednesday. * ~

SPRING-DISPLAY 
DAY

g PLAY of all LADIES* RElDY-TO-WEAfi' GOODS such as 
g Suits, Coats, Skirts and Waists, Millinery. Dres? 
•* Q°°ds, Silks, Linen?, Wa?h Fabrics of all

On the
Seventeenth March'

St. Patrick's Day in the morniag, and any hoar of the 
day thereafter. Come to see, if only to see, and don’t

I
**Bs** uan. xu me meantime mere s mote 
bargains in Wrapperettes, Flannelettes, Prints a 
lines that will not be duplicated thie season.

T FULFORD BROS PHONE gi

A BAG CONTAINING ABO IT St 5-00 BILLS 
assi -raage. Los em Saxardxy bctwacs Mrs. 

GavCsc’s, Vfeoc street, assi 5 Dorset stress. Feeder 
wiB be reearcesf by LtaTir-g ar G- V. Strtsex A ce 1 

Mi-. £ re THE GUIDE OFFICE-

TENDERS WANTED

Up to the first day of April, 1911, 
’ tenders will be received by the 
| undersigned, or by H. A. Ward, 
Solicitor, Port Hope, for the pur- 

I chase of the brick store bn the west 
■ side of Ontario street, Port Hope, 
immediately north of that occupied 

; by Mr. Wm- Mitchell- Particulars 
as to rental can be had on applica- - 
tion.

Also tenders for the purchase of 
« zoo pairs of roller skates-

The highest or any tender not 
. necessarily accepted.

FOHN. R. HEARD.
1 Port Hope, March 3rd, 1910.

Mitchell’s Drug Store
NOW OPEN IN OUR NEW STAND

Baqk of Toronto Block
GOME IN AND INSPECT IT.

Phone 92

Winter
Bakings

BOO^T AGAIN work and worry by buying

water boiler d

The Kitchen is the Spot 
Where poor plumbing raises havoc 

ess. If the hot 

i’t work ; if the 

not tight things

go wrong with a vengance Have 

us attend to your plumbing. We 

will make the wrong right with 

promptness and with as little ex

pense as possible.

R. DUNN & CO. Walton street

Just Unloaded
Third Car of CORN

This Month
Prices Right

w
Quality Guaranteed

GALBRAITH
L & UJIILLWARD
Clearing Sale

-

The following 35c

JHE CITYGROCERY 
j is well stocked with the best goods 
and let this impress you, “The Best 
Materials Ensure the Best Results:

Valencia Raisins

Notwithstanding the advance in sugar last week (and more advances are 
likely to follow) we are still selling

No. 1 Standard Granulated Sugar
at S4.75 per 1oo pound?

Some of our competitors will tell vou that our sugar is not as good 
as theirs.-A^ONT* YOU BELIEVE IT. That is onlv a boost for us.

We guarantee this sugar to be made from PURE SUGAR CANE 
and equal to any sugar made in the world.

V JOHN CURTIS FlearAFcet

MacTAGGABT’S
Phone 116.

Just Arrived.
Another car load of 

flfaqitoba Flour "Qoarrty” 
The best you can

buy on the market

; Bran, Shorts, Miidings, Oats, 
| whole or crushed ; Buckwheat, 
? Mixed Grain and Feed, Rolled 
i Oats, Corn Meal. Salt, by sack or 
barrel ; Baskets. Bird Seed, Oyster 
Shells. A full line of goods always

• on hand.

; Strictly f resl| Eggs for $ ale
SIDNEY BDOWN

The Popular Feed Man
’ Phone 198 Ontario street

Lines at 15c

Collar?, Belt?, Ve?t?, 
Drawers, Ribbon, 
Doylie?, Windsor 

Ties, BoW?, 
in silk or Lace, 

Jabots,Sash Pins, 
Hos^, Chatelaine?, 

al?o Cu?hion T op?, 
and many other articles 

reduced to clear.

1 rk acres of land opposite wel 
cs3ss Cesecery. Is ccadaiasi

rec :sr-zs pEnarg'tsa. so
rHvMAG GOHFEM,

Ape 3 I-iCl street.

j AND ONE HALF LOT
CoG- 'y. Hope See! clay Isas, wr4 

nanc -wia spsi=g creek: tr. Gocc apple
accaard, aKpfe c»tlia£. The
far^s -s Ga-j-s Hu? -aztaca. ccwsziesa to 
scaorf, dsseches. <s=ees esc. F^sseskiec fee pSos<V 
uc fcJ potxessaae aexx For tecs xad
psxucs^a ts

I B CHALK. Pssx Hope, or 
pt « tf WM- CAMPBELL. PeaerUsro

Seeded Daisins
Seedless Gaisins

Sultana Baisins 
Nixed Peels

Orange Peel 
Lemon Peel

Citron Pee!
Patrus Currants

Vostizza Currants, 
I Dates

Shelled Walnuts 
Shelled Almonds

Extracts of all kinds

Satisfaction guaranteed. This is 
only a partial list. We have every- 

: thing you need in the Grocery de
partment. Come in and see.

W. D. STEPHENS
PROPRIETOR

The Very Latest Styles of Wedding Invitations 
at The Guide Office, Cheap.

|VORD|IEI|IIEIt PIANO?
MUM’S STANDARD WMH GRADE PIAHO

Write fiar Catalogue and fall information to 15 King Street E., Toronto
Orders for TUNING left at The Guide Offioe «S1 be attended to **gn|ariy 

by the Company* tnrnug representative, Mr. Frank Whitehouse.

iwidaT.Micttwj.ae

